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POLICY 
 

This policy outlines procedures operating in our academy to monitor the attendance of pupils. It 

provides a basis for evidence, should the need arise, for pupils to be referred to the Attendance 

and Pupil Welfare Service. 

Rationale 

Regular attendance and punctuality are essential components of a pupil's education. 

In order to make the most of the learning opportunities provided within our academy, pupils 

need to have the continuity of provision which consistent attendance allows. 

However, there will be times when religious requirements and family circumstances demand a 

sensitivity and acknowledgement that adaptations need to be made. 

Aims 
 To encourage prompt arrival at academy 

 To work with families to encourage regular attendance 

 To ensure that routines are in place for monitoring attendance and for early identification 

of any difficulties 

 To respect and appreciate that religious background may place different demands upon 

pupils and their families 

 To have strategies and procedures in place to deal with persistent absenteeism 

 To make arrangements for children to catch up on learning when absence is unavoidable 

Responsibilites 
 
All members of our academy staff have a responsibility for identifying trends in attendance and 
punctuality. The following includes a more specific list of the kinds of responsibilities that individuals 
might have. 
 

Parents 
Parents are responsible for: 

     Sending their child to Hexthorpe academy every day unless they are too poorly to     

       attend 

 Making sure that their child leaves home in good time for the start of the day 

 Informing the academy as soon as possible on the first day of absence and provide 

medical evidence if necessary 

 NOT taking any holidays in academy term time or risk a fixed penalty notice 

 Attending all medical or dental appointments outside academy time 

 

Class Teacher 
Class teachers are responsible for: 

 Accurately completing the SIMS register by the close of registration for both morning and 

afternoon sessions. 
 Keeping an overview of class and individual attendance looking particularly for either 

poor overall attendance, anomalies in patterns of attendance and/ or unusual 
explanations for attendance offered by pupils and their parents/guardians 

 Informing the Principal and Pastoral Lead-Pupil and Family Liaison Officer where there are 

concerns and acting upon them, whilst recording them on CPOMS if necessary 
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 Providing background information to support referrals 

 Monitoring follow-up once actions have been taken to correct attendance concerns 

 Emphasising with their class the importance of good attendance and promptness 

 Following up absences with immediate requests for explanation 

 Discussing attendance at parents evenings by sharing RAG rated attendance sheets  

Pastoral Team (Pastoral Lead — Pupil and Family Liaison Officer) 

They are responsible for: 

 Following up specific requests from the Principal for information about individuals 

 Contacting families where concerns are raised about absence 

 Monitoring individual attendance on a daily basis  

 Monitoring of academy attendance including trends in authorised and unauthorised 

absence 

 Providing reports and background information to inform discussion when Attendance and 

Pupil Welfare Service involvement takes place 

 Providing a point of contact between individual teachers, the Principal and the 

Attendance and Pupil Welfare Service 

 Including information about attendance trends and class percentages on the academy 

website 

 Informing the Principal on a formal and an informal basis of patterns of attendance noted 

and provide reports to the TMB/LECC, where necessary 

 Collating attendance percentages 
 Processing and following up on holiday forms ensuring compliance with LA guidelines  

 Organising and promoting events and practice to promote and celebrate good 
attendance and punctuality 

The Principal and or Pastoral Lead  
 

The Principal and or Pastoral Lead are responsible for: 

 Overall monitoring of academy attendance including trends in authorised and 

unauthorised absence 

 Acting as a point of contact for teaching and support staff where concerns need to be 

raised or advice sought 

 Liaising with other professionals to determine potential sources of difficulties and reasons 

for absence 

 Ensuring that the attendance policy is followed and that the actions from Attendance and 

Pupil Welfare Service meetings are carried out 
 Liaising with and discussing with parents serious issues relating to attendance 

 Overall preparation and implementation of the attendance policy 

 Feedback and discussions with the class teacher over individual cases 

 Promotion of attendance issues during assembly 

 Monitoring and distribution of class and individual awards 

 Ensuring attendance plans are up to date 
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FOLLOWING UP ATTENDANCE ISSUES – PROCEDURES 
 

Pastoral Lead — Pupil and Family Liaison Officer  

On a regular basis the Principal meets with the Pastoral Lead to discuss any concerns and follow up 
the progress of individuals. Prior to the meeting the following information is collected: 

 Using the attendance tracker, the following pupils will be discussed: 

Attendance record for any pupil with less than 96% attendance 

Attendance record for any pupil whose absence shows particular trends 

Attendance record for any pupil who has been frequently arriving at academy late  
 

Information is shared about previous cases and decisions taken about the next stages of 
intervention where this is appropriate. In addition, the monitoring of the attendance tracker 
is completed each Friday and shared with the Principal. It is expected that reasonable steps 
have been taken by the academy prior to Attendance and Pupil Welfare Service intervention. 

Academy procedures in Cases for Intervention 

Although a range of strategies and actions will be taken on an informal basis, a formal procedure 

is applied where absenteeism is an issue for concern: 

     First day telephone contact is always completed in the morning, followed by a home visit 

if no reason for absence has been recorded. All home visits are logged on CPOMS. 

 If attendance starts to fall, a letter 1 is sent home highlighting concerns that the 

attendance has started to fall, the attendance is then monitored. 

 If there is no improvement, a letter 2 is sent home stating child's % attendance and that 

any absences will no longer be authorised, medical evidence will be requested. 

 If attendance continues to fall then stage 3 will be implemented, a meeting between the 

parent/guardian and Pastoral Lead will be arranged in order to discuss the pattern of 

attendance.  
 Stage 4 will be a referral to the Attendance and Pupil Welfare Service if attendance 

continues to fall after stage 3.  
 For children missing from education or known to have moved abroad/authorities a CME 

will be completed and sent to welfare services in line with the LA CME policy. 

At all times we believe that a positive approach which aims for cooperation is essential if 

improvements in attendance are to be sustained. 
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Holidays in Term Time 

Parents do not have a legal right to take children out of the academy on holiday. The Local 
Authority says that academy’s should not authorise any holiday requests without evidence 
as laid down in the LA's policy although principals can use their discretion dependant on 
circumstances and pupils attendance. 

Anyone requesting a holiday should:- 

• Inform the academy using the appropriate paperwork in advance of the holiday 

 
If a holiday is unauthorised the academy will have no option but to issue a Fixed Penalty 
Notice. Should parents request to take children out of the country for an extended holiday 
then a copy of travel arrangements must be provided and a forwarding address. 
Should children take extended holidays of 3-4 weeks+ in partnership with the LA the 

academy will issue a fixed penalty notice and the child runs the risk of losing their academy 

place. 

Encouraging Good Attendance and Punctuality 

It is important to remember that the vast majority of pupils at Hexthorpe Primary Academy 
arrive on time and every day. An important part of our attendance policy is that this good 
practice is commended and applauded publicly. In order to do this we: 

 Award a special certificate for the class in FS2/KS1 and KS2 with the best attendance 
that week.  

 Half termly attendance draws for children with 100% and good punctuality. 

 Termly attendance certificates for pupils with 100% and above 96%. 

 A special reward is given to any child who achieves 100% throughout the academic 

year. 

 Some individual pupils may have individual rewards/incentives in line with stage 

three.  

Monitoring 

The Principal and Pastoral Lead will report to the TMB/LECC in the 'Principal’s Report' the 
attendance percentage for the academy and on any specific trends and/or difficulties with 
individuals. 
 
Linked policies: Home Visit Policy, Safeguarding Policy, LA CME policy, KCSIE Guidance, LA 
CME procedures. LA Code of Conduct for FPN’s   
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Educational Penalty Notice for Poor Attendance 

 

 

Dear Parent/Carer 

 

Good attendance at school is the single most important factor in ensuring that your child will 

maximise their learning opportunities.  By attending school every day your child takes an 

important step in reaching their full potential.  Research completed by the Department for 

Education found that every day missed was associated with a lower attainment outcome at 

both KS2 and KS4.  The more time your child spends around other children, the more chance 

they have of making friends and feeling included, boosting their social skills, confidence and 

self-esteem.  Promoting positive school attendance is therefore everyone’s responsibility. 

 

You may be aware that school absence in Doncaster is one of the highest in England and 

schools have been working with Doncaster Council to look at how we can ensure all children 

attend school as much as possible.  The school wants your child to have the education and 

skills they need to live a happy and fulfilling life.  With this in mind Doncaster Council has 

made two major changes in how it will respond to requests from schools when schools are 

considering enforcing poor attendance.   

 

 

Unauthorised Leave (Holidays in term time) 

 

You will be aware that no leave of absence from school for a holiday in term time can be 

taken without the authorisation of the Principal and should you take your child out of school 

for a holiday you may be issued with a Penalty Notice.  From September 2018 Doncaster 

Council will continue to issue Education Penalty Notices to each parent for each child they 

take out of school for a holiday.   

 

Irregular Attendance at School 

 

The school may write to you to advise there are concerns with your child’s irregular 

attendance at school.  It is very important that you work closely with the school to ensure 

your child is able to attend school every day wherever possible.  If your child’s attendance is 

not at the expected level the school will offer support to you and your child to ensure an 

improvement in attendance is made.  However, should the support not have the required 
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improvement in attendance we may send you a penalty notice warning letter.  If there are 

any further unauthorised absences in the following 15 school days, the school may request 

Doncaster Council to issue you with an Education Penalty Notice.  The penalty notice is a fine 

of £120 but reduced to £60 if you pay it within 21 days.  Doncaster Council will decide if a 

penalty notice can be issued but may decide to prosecute you instead.  Where Doncaster 

Council decide a prosecution should take place, they will write to you offering you to attend a 

meeting with an Enforcement Court Officer.  Following this meeting the Enforcement Court 

Officer will decide if a prosecution will take place and a summons will be requested from 

Doncaster Magistrates Court.   

 

If you are experiencing any difficulty with your child’s attendance, please contact us 

immediately so we can work together to ensure improvements are made. 

 

Yours faithfully 

 

 

 

Principal 
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 R                              Amenda pentru prezenta scazuta la scoala a copilului 

 

Dragi parinti, 

 

Prezenta buna la scoala este unul dintre cei mai importanti factori in vederea maximizarii 

oportunitatilor de invatare ale copiilor.Venind la scoala in fiecare zi,copilul dumneavoasta va 

avansa pas cu pas  catre atingerea potentialului lui maxim.Studiile efectuate de catre Ministerul 

Educatiei arata ca ,fiecare zi lipsita de la scoala de catre un copil ,este asociata  cu rezultate 

scazute la invatatura,in special la copiii din KS2 si KS4. Cu cat copilul dumneavoastra petrece 

mai mult timp alaturi de alti copii,cu atat mai mult sunt sanse ca acesta sa isi formeze un grup 

solid de prieteni,facandu-l astfel sa se simta inclus in acel grup,dezvoltandu-i totodata  si 

abilitatile sociale,increderea si stima de sine.Este responsabilitatea fiecaruia dintre noi de a 

promova pozitiv prezenta la scoala. 

 

Probabil ca  ati aflat deja cum  ca numarul de absente la scolile din Doncaster este cel mai mare 

din Anglia. Consiliul/Primaria din Doncaster a lucrat in parteneriat cu toate scolile,analizand 

metodele  care ar putea spori prezenta copiilor la scoala.Scoala noastra doreste ca si copilul 

dumneavoastra sa beneficieze de o educatie corespunzatoare ,dezvoltandu-si  abilitatile 

necesare  pentru a avea o viata fericita si implinita.Din aceasta cauza ,Consiliul din Doncaster 

a facut doua schimbari majore  in felul in care va actiona atunci cand prezenta la scoala a 

copilului este scazuta. 

 

Absentele neautorizate ale copilului (vacantele luate in timpul scolii) 

 

Trebuie sa stiti ca nici o vacanta in timpul scolii nu poate fi luata numai cu aprobarea directoarei 

scolii,in caz contrar veti fi amendat.Din Septembrie 2018 ,Consiliul din Doncaster o sa continue 

sa amendeze pe fiecare parinte care-si duce copilul in vacanta in timpul scolii. 

 

Prezenta neregulata la scoala a copilului 

 

Cand prezenta neregulata a copilului la scoala devine ingrijoratoare,scoala o sa va trimita o 

scrisoare si o sa va informeze in acest sens.Este foarte important ca parintii sa colaboreze cu 

scoala in vederea asigurarii unei prezente cat mai bune a copilului .In cazul in care  prezenta 

copilului la scoala este scazuta,scoala va v-a oferi tot sprijinul necesar in scopul imbunatatirii 

situatiei. Daca nici dupa sprijinul oferit de scoala ,prezenta copilului nu se va imbunatati,atunci 

vi se va emite o scrisoare de avertizare cu amenda. Primind aceasta scrisoare  va presupune ca  

prezenta copilului la scoala in urmatoarele 15 zile trebuie sa fie zilnica ,in caz contrar scoala va 

cere Consiliului din Doncaster sa va emita o amenda scolara. Amenda va fi in valoare de £120 

si va fi redusa la £60 daca o platiti in termen de 21 de zile de la data emiterii. Totodata,Consiliul 
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din Doncaster  va decide daca  va v-a amenda sau va inainta cazul in instanta/tribunal. 

Daca Consiliul din Doncaster va decide sa va trimita la tribunal,atunci tot ei va vor informa in 

scris cu privire la posibilitatea de a va intalni si discuta in prealabil cu un executor 

judecatoresc.Dupa aceasta intalnire se va decide daca  dumneavoastra veti fi citat ,iar cazul va 

fi inaintat instantei de judecata din Doncaster – Doncaster Magistrates Court. 

 

Daca intampinati probleme in legatura cu  prezenta copilului dumneavoastra la scoala,va rugam 

sa ne contactati imediat pentru a va putea sprijini si lucra impreuna in vederea imbunatatirii 

situatiei. 

 

 

Cu stima, 

 

Direcoarea Scolii 
 


